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Policy Brief: System of Rice (or Root) Intensification (SRI) Funding Recommendations 
 
The System of Rice (or Root) Intensification (SRI), used in rice and other crops, has gained 
growing interest in the development sector. This is due to reports that, relative to conventional 
systems, SRI has significantly higher yields, lower water use and lower costs (less seed, no 
herbicide or fertilizer). As such, proponents have touted it as a solution to food insecurity and 
poverty. However, Doberman (2004) argues such claims are overstated—based on geographically 
limited studies without controlled experimental designs, comparisons to standard practices and/or 
standard moisture levels in yields. More recent empirical work comparing SRI to recommended 
practices and farmers' current practices indicates SRI does not consistently have the highest yields 
or economic outcomes. To guide our funding, this brief defines SRI, summarizes research across 
different areas, and provides recommendations. In short, research indicates implementation must 
be focused on specific regions and components, with cost-benefit outcomes considered. 
 
Definition: Stoop et al. (2002) characterize SRI and conventional systems as follows, noting that 
SRI is intended to be implemented as a package: 
 

SRI Conventional 
Transplant seedlings aged 8-15 days Direct seeding into the ground 
Individual plants spaced of 25 x 25 to 50 x 50 
cm (enhancing root development) 

Plants clumped in 3-4 with spacing of 10 x 10 
to 20 x 20 cm between clumps 

Intermittent irrigation (improving nutrient 
mineralization) 

Flooding 

Manual weeding (aerating roots) (promoting 
rooting and nutrient uptake) 

Herbicide for weed control 

Compost, manure or other organic fertilizer Mineral fertilizer and N 
 
Research implications and recommendations 
 
1. SRI yield outcomes differ across regions and varietals 
 
Doberman (2004) has noted that many initial reports on increased SRI yields involved rainfed 
systems on poor soils with high Fe, Al and acidity, and low CEC, in Madagascar. A broader 
regional assessment indicates such outcomes are not universal. In Japan, Chapagaian (2011) 
compared SRI versus conventional practices. They used a research site with fertile, slightly acidic 
soil (6.2 pH).  Conventional yields exceeded SRI but this was not statistically significant.  In 
Bangladesh, Latif, et al., (2005) evaluated SRI versus Bangladesh Rice Research Institute best 
practices (BRRI) on a research site, and against BRRI and farmers' current (traditional) practices 
on farms. Soils were clay loam with neutral pH on the research site (6.4) and acidity on farms 
(3.79-4.83). BRRI had higher yields than SRI and farmers' practices, which were not significantly 
different from each other. The study also assessed varietals with different time to maturity. Long 
duration varietals had the best yields, indicating that varietal must be considered. 
 
Gehring (2013) assessed SRI and conventional methods in Brazil, on a research site with fertile, 
acidic (pH 4.2), silt-clay Vertisols, for two years. Conventional yields exceeded SRI. In Senegal, 
Krupnika, et al (2012) evaluated SRI and regional Recommended Management Practices for five 
crop seasons on fertile river delta soils. They used four fertilizer treatments: none, rice straw only, 



straw + mineral fertilizer and mineral fertilizer. There were no significant differences in yield 
when fertilizer was held constant. These all indicate SRI yields are not universally the highest. 
 
2. It may not be necessary, feasible or beneficial to adopt SRI as a package 
 
SRI proponents have advocated its adoption as a package. Research on specific components 
suggests this may not be necessary, or even beneficial. Regarding planting methods and spacing 
Gehring (2013) evaluated hand transplanting versus mechanical seeding across SRI and 
conventional systems. Yields for flooded hand transplant exceeded flooded mechanical seeding. 
Latif, et al.  (2005) assessed different plant spacing across management systems and found that 25 
x 15 cm spacing had the highest yields. These results indicate that hand transplanting and spacing 
that is slightly higher than conventional practices may confer unique benefits. 
 
As for intermittent irrigation, while studies agree it conserves water—an increasingly limited and 
costly resource—it may not have such a universal benefit on crops. Dobermann (2004) noted that 
this may be beneficial soils with high acid, Al and Fe, where waterlogging would lead to toxicity, 
but would have a negative effect in fertile soils, where flooding creates C and N. Gehring (2013) 
also noted that intermittent drying would be problematic for shrink-swell vertisols, as it would 
exacerbate the discontinuity in water flow to the plants that such soils cause. 
 
Considering SRI's organic weeding and fertility, Gehring (2013) and Chapagain (2011) compared 
organic and non-organic methods for SRI and conventional management. In SRI management, 
Gehring (2013) found that non-organic yields exceeded organic, while Chapagain (2011) reported 
higher yields for organic versus non-organic. Latif, et al., (2005) also evaluated hand weeding 
versus herbicides across management practices and found that herbicide use resulted in higher 
yields than hand weeding. Krupnika, et al (2012) also noted that some regions cannot produce 
sufficient compost or manure, such as the area of Senegal they studied. These challenge SRI's 
organic methods as a universal best practice. 
 
3. Net income must be considered 
 
We must ensure that the efforts we fund have equal or better economic outcomes, so farmers 
adopt and maintain them. Chapagain (2011) found net income for SRI was 1.5 times higher than 
conventional. However, Latif, et al. (2005) reported that BRRI had the highest net returns, while 
SRI equaled traditional methods, while SRI had the highest costs, followed by BRRI and 
traditional. Ly (2012) surveyed Cambodian farmers and found no significant differences in 
income across SRI and conventional methods when the economic value of farmers' labor was 
included. Farmers reported SRI's added labor as a key constraint to adoption. 
 
Recommendations 
• Implement SRI in regions where it has been successful, and regions with similar 

characteristics: rainfed systems, soils with low fertility, high acidity and high soil Al and Fe. 
E.g., upland farming in Madagascar and India.  

• Use longer duration varietals in regions with one crop season, shorter duration with multiple 
• Focus implementation on specific components as appropriate for the context: 

o Low density planting with flood irrigation to optimize nutrient uptake in fertile soils 
(e.g., Asian lowland rice) 

o Implement intermittent irrigation and low-density planting in areas with poor soil, 
and limited or costly water. E.g., Highland rice in Madagascar and India.  

• Assess the biological and economic feasibility of practices proposed for implementation, such 
as herbicide vs. manual weeding, and organic inputs vs. fertilizer, to determine best approach  
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